
 

Which is Best Gas water heater 

All manufacturers make good heaters. There are three major manufacturers of residential water 

heaters: AO Smith, Bradford White and Rheem. 

Each manufacturer makes different grades of the same product. Each manufacturer has folks that 

like-or-dislike their product. 

This webpage offers specific things to consider when purchasing a water heater. 

 

Which is best? Short answer: 

A. If you have plumber install water heater: Choose the one he normally installs, and maintains. 

-Avoid tankless recommendation for whole house: the $4-8 per year energy savings does not 

warrant additional cost of installation, and additional risk and expense of repair.  

-Avoid heat pump and other computer-chip water heaters because savings is not proven for all 

installations, and regular maintenance might be required. All electronic water heaters are 

susceptible to surge, parts are proprietary, and best-case energy savings does not warrant 

additional risk and expense of repair.  

-As general rule, electronic water heaters cannot be repaired by homeowner and offer no proven 

savings long term for average family. Exception: Gas water heaters with electronic gas control 

valve thermostats can be diagnosed, and replaced DIY. Gas control valve troubleshoot Electronic 

gas valve have been standard with HVAC for many years, 

 

B. If you install and maintain water heater yourself: then 6-12 year Whirlpool from Lowes, 6-9-12 

year Kenmore from Sears are good choice. Both are same design, made by AO Smith companies, 

and include the brands Whirlpool, Kenmore, Craftmaster, American, State, Reliance etc. Get store 

coupons if available. 

 

Reasoning behind short answer:  
If plumber installs, then he knows the product and has relationship with manufacturer. Note: new 

water heaters are larger today. They are wider and sometimes taller because of 2015 energy 

standards that mandate water and energy saving appliances. Make sure plumber knows the size 

and installation differences since the old heater in the corner might not fit the same. Differences 

can cause delay and additional cost. For example if the old water heater is 60 gallon, you might 

want to downsize the gallonage to fit the space and the budget. If the plumber has to move gas 

line or vent, then a permit might be required. 

 

If you buy and install water heater yourself, then read more: 

 http://waterheatertimer.org/Which-is-best-gas-water-heater.html
http://waterheatertimer.org/How-to-install-gas-water-heater.html

http://waterheatertimer.org/Water-heater-manufacturers.html
http://waterheatertimer.org/How-to-install-gas-water-heater.html
http://waterheatertimer.org/How-to-troubleshoot-gas-water-heater.html#intellivent
http://waterheatertimer.org/How-to-install-gas-water-heater.html
http://waterheatertimer.org/What-is-difference-between-surge-protection-and-ground.html
http://waterheatertimer.org/How-to-install-gas-water-heater.html
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